
Rotary Christmas/Holiday Luncheon 

 
Zee: “Come on everyone, kiss Father Christmas and receive your wish!”  Dave: “When I said ‘I 
do’ I didn’t realize it meant this…”  Sandra: “Come on Father Christmas, pucker up! I’ve got a big 
wish!” 



 
“The lunch is $15. If you want desert, that’s an extra $2. Coffee is $1.50, water is $.25, if you 
use your napkin we have to charge you and extra $.50.  What can I put you down for?”  Craig 
extracts exact change from a visiting service club member. 



 
“A ‘Lion’ you say,” Father Christmas skeptically questions. “No soup for you!” Poor Tiny Tim 
Gleason gets the rebuff from Dave and Zee. 



 
Lions line up. 



 
 



Robert and Jason line-up for meatballs, chicken, breadsticks, pasta, and Caesar salad.

 
Rick and Haley arrive and pose for the photographer. Kelsie and Stacy conspire in the shadows. 



 
 



“Mmmm. This looks better than the ramen I was planning today.” Mary Calder gives the food a 
gander.” Shawn, thinking, “ But I don’t want any of that suff, Honey.”



 



“Why yes! Tim is out of town!  Can you tell by the smile on my face?”  Soroptimist Tressa Seydel 
is gleeful to have a few hours before Christmas by herself to prepare without her pesky live-in 
to bother her. 

 
“You don’t suppose this is a very light Chardonnay, do you?”  Brent Baxter asks as Jason looks 
more than hopeful at the prospect. 



 



This chair was meant for you!  Jim Mattes and Father Christmas (Dave Koza), invite Elijah to the 
holiday table.

 
“And then after a big dinner and desert, he had a slice of chocolate cake the size of his #13 
shoe!” Marilyn relates a story about Michael’s latest meal as Dale stops mid bite to imagine the 
scene. 



 
 
“You must eat your food, little one!” Father Christmas adorns Sandra’s plate with nutritious 
gruel. 



 
Kevin Durfe leads the La Grande choir in several Christmas songs. 



 
What an amazing sound from these young people. The choir sounded heavenly on a day to 
celebrate the coming of Christmas. 



 
Sandra presents a thank you check to the choir with a sincere thank you on behalf of all the 
service clubs in La Grande. 


